D
rought stress has significantly impacted world maize (Zea mays L.) yield and production stability. The 2012 historic US drought decreased national maize yield by about 21% and national maize production by 38% compared with the 2009 to 2011 mean levels (USDA, 2014) . Limited availability of water is also a continuous important yield and quality impact factor in western North Dakota and eastern Montana short-season environments ). The development of cultivars for drought environments is often challenged due to the lack of reliable phenotyping methods, leading to drought resistance in maize (Araus et al., 2012; Tuberosa, 2012; Carena, 2013) , as well as less industry involvement in marginal environments. The creation of new breeding methodologies can supplement the utilization of controlled winter nursery environments for drought tolerance screening. The use of winter nurseries for drought screening has been successful for short-seasons since 2001, since it has provided yield increases of up to 194% in public hybrids derived from genetically diverse germplasm under intense drought conditions (Carena, 2013) . High throughput phenotyping methodologies can significantly increase genetic gains for this trait through the use of large and genetically diverse samples.
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ABSTRACT
There is a need to develop new maize (Zea mays L.) breeding methodologies for the easier screening of quantitative traits that are largely influenced by the environment. Molecular laboratories initially intended to work with these challenging and economically important traits but have targeted genetically simple traits instead, often not a challenge to breeders. Root systems are important components of drought tolerance in maize genotypes. Phenotyping maize root systems without destroying experimental plots, however, is challenging. Our goal was to develop a nondestructive screening methodology for short-season drought tolerance through BRACE, an index including root traits. Hybrids that represent a unique short-season diverse maize sample were tested in eight waterstressed and well-watered environments, along with control commercial checks in 2013 and 2014. Short-season drought tolerant hybrids were best for brace root count and spread width and root lodging resistance. We propose BRACE as a method for high throughput maize phenotyping leading to improvement in drought tolerance. Phenotyping of root traits associated with BRACE is simple, nondestructive, and can be performed in less than 2 min plot −1
. BRACE could be a reliable method for large-scale high throughput phenotyping of segregating generations for cultivar development under controlled drought stress environments in maize breeding programs. Validation of this method and further complimentary research across genetic materials is encouraged.
Drought tolerance is a genetically complex trait. Successful maize breeding for drought tolerance necessitates the use of large samples of genetically diverse germplasm, an accurate and easier screening methodology, and the control of breeding and testing environments. Extensive multi-environment testing of genetically narrow-based hybrids for yield is still the main method to select for improved drought tolerance worldwide (Campos et al., 2004) . However, direct selection for grain yield under random drought environments has not been successful because of large genotype-by-environment interactions causing low heritability of grain yield (Lopes et al., 2011) . The large genotype-by-environment interaction in drought environments is caused by variation in severity and timing of water deficits in soil, variation in flowering time in the experiment, germplasm under study, and the interaction of water deficits with nutrient deficiency and toxicities (Bänziger and Cooper, 2001) . Hence, indirect selection utilizing secondary traits is important. Among them, root systems are the least utilized.
Plant root systems are essential for the adaptation to various stresses. They are important components of drought tolerance in maize genotypes. Besides genotyping quantitative traits, phenotyping has been the major bottleneck challenge facing breeders for improving abiotic stress resistance in maize. It includes genetically complex traits that are extremely difficult to measure, and would be an ideal target for molecular technologies seeking to assist in breeding efforts on traits that are not genetically simple or easy to screen for but are largely influenced by the environment. Several high throughput methods have been developed for green house or laboratory screening, in addition to the recent use of sensors in field conditions (Araus and Cairns, 2014) . However, few phenotyping methods targeted important root-related traits because of their complexity (Lynch, 2013) . Many methods in use are also destructive. Vertical pulling resistance has been used to field phenotype root systems (Zuber, 1968) . Field phenotyping through 'shovelomics' was introduced as another method to study root architecture in maize (Trachsel et al., 2011) . Excavation and coring methods have also been utilized to investigate root mass and distribution in soybean. In addition to being destructive, these techniques are very time consuming and labor intensive (Nissen et al., 2008; Tuberosa, 2012) . Handheld capacitance meters have also been used to measure root capacitance as a nondestructive, fast method to estimate root mass (van Beem et al., 1998; McBride et al., 2008; Dietrich et al., 2013) . However, the method has been not been used widely (Tuberosa, 2012) . Root length and density help increase yield under low resource availability (Herrera et al., 2012) . Longer, deeper, and more vigorous root systems are desirable characteristics in maize (Tuberosa et al., 2003; Hund et al., 2011) . Changes in root system architecture and water capture were found to be associated with the increases in historic grain yield in maize (Hammer et al., 2009) .
Simple screening methods able to identify strong maize brace roots along with root lodging resistance could be important visual, nondestructive selection tools to be utilized by breeders under moisture stress conditions. Maize plants develop crown and brace roots from consecutive underground and aboveground nodes, respectively. While crown roots start forming after 10 d of germination, brace roots initiate their development approximately 6 wk after germination. Shoot-borne roots are developed in six whorls of underground crown roots and in two to three whorls of aboveground brace roots (Hoppe et al., 1986; Hochholdinger et al., 2004) . Increasing bending strength and angle of spread of the adventitious root system in soil were described as potential mechanisms to improve lodging resistance (Ennos et al., 1993) . The development of brace roots helps decrease moisture and heat stresses, especially when superficial roots make plants vulnerable to root lodging in drought-prone environments. The use of an index that includes number and spread of brace roots, along with root lodging resistance, could be an indirect, reliable phenotyping mechanism leading to maize drought tolerance. The research goal was to develop a nondestructive screening methodology for short-season drought tolerance through maize brace root architecture.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant Materials and Crossing Scheme
Forty-seven inbred lines from public and private sources, representing a short-season diverse maize sample, were used (Sharma and Carena, 2016) . These lines were developed using recurrent selection programs, elite  elite crosses, and (early  late)  early backcrosses from the North Dakota State University EarlyGEM incorporation program Sharma and Carena, 2012; Carena and Sharma, 2015) . Lines represented an elite sample with above-average grain yield and grain moisture. Extensive data were generated under random drought conditions (eastern and northeastern ND), under drought conditions (western ND and eastern MT), and under irrigated conditions (western ND and eastern MT) for this purpose. Some of the lines followed a short-season drought selection program under winter nursery, controlled conditions .
The 47 maize inbred lines were crossed in a partial diallel mating design in our 2012 to 2013 New Zealand winter nursery, following Kempthorne and Curnow (1961) . The method uses a random sample of crosses 's,' which is less than n − 1 and four, in this case. The sampling scheme was provided by first defining a constant k: k = (n + 1 -s)/2 = (47 + 1 -4)/2 = 22 (Hallauer et al., 2010) .
Experimental Sites and Data Collection
The experiments were conducted at the North Dakota State University Williston Research Extension Center Nesson Valley Irrigation Site, Williston, ND, and at the Montana State University Eastern Agriculture Research Center, Sidney, MT, in
The positive electrode was connected via a battery clamp to a copper ground rod 55 cm in length, inserted into the soil to the depth of 15 cm and positioned 20 cm away from the stem base. The capacitance measurement per plant was taken after allowing 5 s for the system to make a stable capacitance reading in nanofarad scale (nF). The reading was taken after the onset of rain or irrigation to ensure that enough moisture was present around the root system for electrical conductance. The brace root spread width (mm) was measured from eight competitive plants per plot. This was measured as the spread diameter (mm) of the brace root around the stem (from emergence to soil penetration), taking the average of the three most uniform readings randomly from three sides of each plant. The number of aboveground whorls with brace roots was counted visually. The number of brace roots was counted around the stem. The notes were taken for brace roots that were able to penetrate the soil surface to produce lateral roots. The procedure required the soil surface around the stem to be cleaned of weeds and dead tissue if present. BRACE was the proposed breeding method for high throughput phenotyping for short-season drought tolerance with utilization of root traits. The heritability index was utilized (Hallauer and Carena, 2009 ).
Data Analyses
Individual analyses of variance (ANOVAs) were computed using SAS for traits within environments (SAS Institute, 1990) . Analyses of variance for each location were performed using the PROC LATTICE procedure. Entries were considered as a fixed factor, whereas replicates and incomplete blocks were treated as random. The relative efficiency of the lattice design with the randomized complete block design (RCBD) was calculated for each trait. If the relative efficiency was higher than 105%, adjusted means by intra-and interblock errors in incomplete blocks were utilized. If the efficiency was lower than 105%, means were not adjusted. For high-efficiency traits, the effective error was used as the denominator in the F-test instead of the RCBD mean square error. Traits with homogeneous variance were considered for combined analyses. Otherwise, transformations were utilized. Adjusted and unadjusted means from each trait were utilized for the combined analyses. We used PROC MIXED with default REML in SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute, 2015) to combine analyses, considering each location  year combination as a separate environment. Expected mean squares were based on a mixed linear model that considered environments and replications as random effects and entries as fixed effects. A source of variation subdivision of entry crosses was performed if means were significantly different (P < 0.05). Combining ability analyses were performed for partial diallel crosses to estimate general combining ability (s 2 gca ) and specific combining ability variances (s 2 sca ), following Kempthorne and Curnow (1961) . The codes were modified from the procedure described by Möhring et al. (2011) for the diallel mating design. Griffing method 4, model II (Griffing, 1956 ) was utilized for data from one set of F 1 crosses, not including reciprocals and parents. Total genotypic variance (s 2 G ) was estimated as: 2 2 2 G gca sca 2 s = s + s 2013 and 2014. The soil types were Lihen fine sandy loam (sandy, mixed, frigid Entic Haplustolls) in Nesson Valley, ND, and Savage silty clay (fine, smectitic, frigid Vertic Argiustolls) in Sidney, MT. The water-stressed (WS) and irrigated, or well-watered (WW), experiments were laid out side by side, separated by a border of commercial maize hybrid rows. Irrigation was applied once in plots with a linear system sprinkler of number four nozzle size after checking with a neutron prove moisture meter that the top 0.6 m of soil had reached water capacity. Environmental data were collected by the weather stations located next to experiments, with the purpose to adjust as needed during the crop growth (NDAWN, 2015) . However, no extra irrigation was applied during germination and stand establishment for both WS and WW experiments. The moisture stress in WS experiments was severe enough to delay silking in maize hybrids and affect the grain-filling period (Bolaños and Edmeades, 1993) . Fertilization was uniformly applied according to the residual nitrogen, potassium, and phosphorus present based on soil analyses. Local recommended doses were followed for dryland and irrigated environments of western North Dakota and eastern Montana. The previous crop in both locations was barley, and experiments were free of weeds. Weed control management was conducted to avoid the pressure of weeds on all entries evaluated. The target plant densities for the WS and WW experiments were 56,000 plants ha −1 and 78,000 plants ha −1 , respectively, as recommended. In Nesson Valley, ND, the crosses and check hybrids were planted in two 7.90-m rows spaced 0.76 m apart. In Sidney, MT, they were planted in 9.1-m rows spaced 0.60 m apart.
Experiments were arranged in 10  10, partially balanced lattice designs including 94 partial diallel crosses and six different commercial checks representing a range of relative maturities (77-88 relative maturities, or RM). Each experiment was replicated twice in each location. Plots were planted and harvested with equipment adapted for small experimental plots. Agronomic data were collected for each plot at each location for grain yield (Mg ha ), percentage root and stalk lodging (%), and root traits used for the BRACE index. Days to anthesis data were collected when at least 50% of the plants in the plot were shedding pollen with anthers emerged, while days to silking data were noted when at least 50% of the plants in the plot were showing visible silks. Anthesis-silking interval (ASI, in d) was calculated by subtracting days to anthesis from days to silking . Data on root and stalk lodging resistance were collected within the week before actual harvest. Root lodging was measured as percentage of plants with intact stalk that leaned greater than 30° from vertical. Stalk lodging was measured as the percentage of plants broken below the ear.
Root Traits
Root capacitance and brace root traits were measured after flowering time. Root capacitance was measured with a nondestructive field-based method, as described by van Beem et al. (1998) . An Extech LCR meter 380193 was used. Electrical contact with plant was established by connecting the negative electrode to the maize stem via a stainless steel needle at 6 cm above ground level on the second internode of the plant base.
The The importance of general combining ability (GCA) was calculated by the general predictability ratio (GPR), estimated by Baker (1978) Where r Gij is the genotypic covariance between traits i and j, and r Gi and r Gj are the estimated genotypic standard deviations of traits i and j, respectively. The Pearson correlation coefficient and the significance were estimated by the PROC CORR procedure (SAS Institute, 2015) . The generalized principle component analysis was used to study the relationship among the traits in different moisture regimes and among the environments for different traits. The PRIN-QUAL procedure was used to analyze data, using identity transformation to generate the biplot (SAS Institute, 2015).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
All traits showed near-normal distribution, except for root lodging and grain moisture at harvest. These were transferred using the arcsine transformation.
Traits and Environments
During the growing season, the dryland Nesson Valley, ND, environment received 29 and 39% less precipitation in 2013 and 2014, respectively, than the Nesson Valley, ND, irrigated environment (Table 1 ). The Sidney, MT, dryland environment received 35 and 41% less precipitation in 2013 and 2014, respectively, than the irrigated environments. Percentages were very close to the stress trial targets needed (Blum, 1988; Bänziger et al., 2000) .
Average means for grain yield ranged from 2.20 Mg ha −1 in the Nesson Valley, ND, WS experiment to 9.08 Mg ha −1 in the Nesson Valley, ND, WW experiment. Mean differences across genotypes for all traits were statistically significant (P < 0.05) in both WW and WS environments (Table 1) . In WS environments, the biplot analysis for number of brace roots showed that the three principle components accounted for 44, 12, and 12%, respectively. For brace root spread width, the three principle components accounted for 43, 13, and 11%. The association showed traits to be important in both WW and WS environments and consistent across environments.
Genetic Variation for Brace Root Spread Width and Number
The utilization of a large number of diverse parents for a particular short-season maize sample helps improve estimation and interpretation of genetic parameters (Kempthorne and Curnow, 1961; Hallauer et al., 2010) , but, as always, the parameters should be taken with caution. Significant genetic variation and similar heritability estimates could be observed for brace root count and brace root spread width. Partial diallel crosses with the highest BRACE index values representing both traits under WS environments are presented in Table 2 . The performance of hybrids for brace root spread width under WS environments ranged from 25.9 to 44.4 mm. The public hybrid ND2013  ND2009 had the largest brace root spread width (44.4 mm, Table 2 ), whereas the cross ND08-53  ND07-226 (not shown) had the smallest brace root spread width (25.9 mm). ND2013 often participated in hybrids with largest brace root spread width. Brace root spread width range was similar under WW environments (data not shown). However, differences were still significant across entries, demonstrating the importance of this trait for identifying drought-tolerant genotypes through BRACE. Brace root numbers ranged from 8.7 to 17.5 under WS environments. The largest numbers were for hybrids ND2013  ND2009 and ND2014  B104 (not shown). B104 was also included as a parental line among the top hybrids, based on the BRACE index (Table 2 ). B104 was derived from a BS13(S)C5 population after 12 cycles of recurrent selection for improved agronomic traits, including grain yield and root strength (Hallauer et al., 1997) . On the other hand, the hybrid ND203  ND2005 (not shown) had the smallest number of brace roots, showing only an average of 8.7 brace roots under WS environments. This hybrid includes ND203, a resistance and top values for grain yield, root capacitance, and BRACE index. The average number of brace root whorls ranged from one to two whorls. Brace root whorls in maize recombinant inbred lines (RILs) of three populations ranged from one to two (Trachsel et al., 2011) . Brace roots originating from the first whorl were found to have similar angles to roots originating at later developmental Minnesota #13 inbred with very weak roots. The range for brace numbers was similar across environments, but differences were still significant across entries, also demonstrating the importance of this trait for identifying drought-tolerant genotypes through BRACE. The ND2013  B104 hybrid was stable across environments for number of brace roots. It also showed root lodging stages from second whorls. They found a strong correlation (r p = 0.66, P < 0.01) between angle of root originating from first and second whorls. This shows that BRACE traits could also lead to improvement in underground root traits. The root capacitance varied from 28.8 to 57.4 nF, and the root lodging percentage from 0.0 to 25.9%, in WS environments (data not shown). The largest root lodging values were associated with hybrids sharing the same old line ND203. The root capacitance varied from 25.0 to 63.0 nF, and the root lodging percentage had maximum values of 24.0%, in WW environments (data not shown). BRACE traits were able to distinguish between elite lines for drought tolerance. Cluster analysis under WS environments showed statistically significant clusters. Crosses including B104, ND2013, ND2009, ND2014, ND07-212, and KMN22 grouped together with the highest number of brace root counts. Similarly, crosses with ND203, ND2001, ND08-53, PHG47, and ND246 grouped together with the lowest number of brace root counts. Crosses including ND2009, ND2013, ND2004, and ND2007 showed the largest brace root spread width, while crosses from lines ND203, ND2000, ND2001, and NP2341 had the smallest brace root spread width. The specific hybrid combination ND2013  ND2009 was distinct from all other crosses and was the best for BRACE traits and drought tolerance.
Genetic Control of Agronomic and Visible Brace Root Phenotypes
The GCA variance was significant (P < 0.01) for brace root count, brace root spread width, number of brace root whorls, and root capacitance in both WS and WW environments (Table 3) . While GCA was not significant for grain yield and root lodging in both environments, the specific combining ability (SCA) was significant (P < 0.05) for grain yield and stalk lodging in WW environments. The degree of dominance was in the range of partial dominance for all traits. The additive genetic variance for BRACE traits was important when included with the GPR but was moderate for grain yield in both WW and WS environments (Table 3 ). This agrees with the large additive effects and smaller epistatic effects found for total brace root tier number in maize (Ku et al., 2012) .
Moderate-to-strong correlations were observed between traits (P < 0.05, Table 4 ). Root lodging affected grain yield, as it was negatively correlated with grain yield in both WS and WW environments. Brace root counts and brace root spread width were also negatively correlated with root lodging in both environments. Brace root traits were associated with grain moisture at harvest, plant height, and days of silking in both WS and WW environments. Therefore, we can speculate that there is a possible association of brace root traits with plant vigor traits. In addition, root capacitance was positively correlated with the number of brace roots.
Introducing BRACE: Utilizing Root Traits for Drought Tolerance Screening BRACE root phenotypes showed large genetic variability, mostly controlled by additive genetic variance. This is an advantage when compared with economically important traits that are largely controlled by nonadditive and environmental variance effects. Data from root traits can complement data already being generated for ASI and grain filling-traits associated with drought tolerance. Betrán et al. (2003) found higher additive variance in WS environments for ASI. The phenotyping of root traits associated with BRACE can be performed in less than 2 min plot −1
. Screening could be a complementary and reliable method for large-scale high throughput phenotyping of segregating generations for cultivar development under drought stress in maize breeding programs. BRACE data have shown to be an efficient method to classify genotypes for desirable root traits associated with drought tolerance and yield productivity. According to Hoppe et al. (1986) and Hochholdinger et al. (2004) , trait phenotyping would be most suitable around flowering time. It could also be conducted immediately after flowering.
The development of quality maize hybrids with desirable root systems and root lodging resistance are some of the important traits needed in western North Dakota and eastern Montana short-season drought environments . Genotypes with superficial root systems are often susceptible to drought and root lodging. Root lodging has shown to be correlated with root traits like root diameter, number of roots on the upper-tiered nodes, and angle of root growth (Guingo and Hébert, 1997) . The root capacitance has been used in the past to differentiate genotypes based on root system size due to its high correlation with fresh root mass (van Beem et al., 1998; McBride et al., 2008; Dietrich et al., 2013) . In our study, the strong genetic correlation (r G ) of root capacitance with brace root counts showed that the brace root count could successfully and directly reveal differences in the relative size of the root system. The greater the brace root spread width a maize hybrid carries, the better its brace roots can reach the inter-row spacing (Lynch, 2013) . As a consequence, hybrids can utilize water and minerals from a larger surface area in soils. In a study of maize under different nitrogen regimes, the number of brace roots was positively correlated (r p = 0.73) with grain yield in nitrogen stressed environments (Trachsel et al., 2013) . The morphological and physiological changes for drought stress were also reported to increase yield across nitrogen-stressed environments (Bänziger et al., 1999) . However, further trials should include not only the common maize hybrids bred under high-nitrogen environments, but also the rare maize hybrids bred under low-nitrogen conditions. Heritability of root traits across studies has been moderate to low. This could be due to the genotype  environment interactions affecting root growth in different soil types (Araus et al., 2012) . The heritability of root phenotypes could be improved with the inclusion of more uniform environments (Hallauer et al., 2010) . In addition, controlled screening for increasing adult plant drought resistance in WS environments is desirable. In this study, narrow-sense heritability for two BRACE traits was, on average, 0.24 under WS environments, while heritability of grain yield was 0.07. The narrow-sense heritability of these BRACE traits was also higher than that for root * Significant at the 0.05 probability level; ** significant at the 0.01 probability level; *** significant at the 0.001 probability level . † H 2 O, grain moisture; GY, grain yield; RL, root lodging; SL, stalk lodging; ASI, anthesis-silking interval; BW, brace root spread width; BC, number of brace root count; BWH, number of brace root whorls; RC, root capacitance. lodging (0.11). The higher heritability of BRACE traits when compared with agronomic traits, especially in WS environments, shows the potential of utilizing these traits for breeding under drought environments. Moreover, the additive gene action for BRACE traits makes high throughput screening for vigorous root systems an efficient breeding methodology for maize breeding programs. Selection indices have been found successful for improvement of yield in drought environments (Fischer et al., 1989; Bolaños and Edmeades 1993) . The utilization of selection indices including root traits and grain yield could be useful for developing maize cultivars with strong brace root architecture. BRACE is a nondestructive method for screening phenotypes that are easy to measure directly in the field. BRACE traits have higher heritability than economically important traits under drought conditions. Root systems and root lodging resistance have demonstrated importance as components of short-season drought tolerance in maize genotypes. The utilization of root traits in maize breeding programs will play an important role in moving maize to more marginal, drought-prone regions and environments affected by climate changes. Further improvements are needed on expanding statistical evaluations of this method to other populations, but we believe this technique will make a good biological model and a practical tool for plant breeders. We encourage further investigation on the relationship between brace roots and other root traits, which will support the discovered association between brace roots and drought tolerance.
